Home School Learning Year 6
ENGLISH & MATHS

ENGLISH

Work through your SAT Revision
books.

Complete challenges
in SPAG.com.

Explore any
lessons in BBC
Bitesize.

Practise your spelling rules by playing
the games in SpellingFrame.co.uk.

MATHS
Work through
your targets in
EducationCity.
Remember to
have a pencil &
paper ready to do your working out.

Keep reading your book every day.
SCIENCE – Electricity
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2882hv

Work through the clips and guides
which discuss what electricity is and
how conductors and insulators work.

SCIENCE – Electricity
Electricity can also be dangerous. Play
the game and move from room to room
finding the electrical dangers.
http://www.switchedonkids.org.uk/electric
al-safety-in-your-home

Make a fact file about what you have
learnt.

Can you make a poster to warn others
of potential dangers?

GEOGRAPHY

ART

Look at the journey of a river, from
its start up in the mountains to when
it reaches the
sea. How does
it change?

Practise your observational drawing
skills. On You Tube you can access
lots of “How to draw” tutorials.

COMPUTING
Choose a topic that interests you and
produce a PowerPoint with lots of
pictures and key information.
Extend your knowledge
of Scratch. Try to code
a game or a mini animation.
PE
Choreograph a dance to
music or perform a rap.

MENTAL MATHS CHALLENGE

Practise developing your speed and
confidence by using TTR and Hit The
Button regularly. Can you score 20 or
more for every level in HTB?
COMPUTING
BBC Bitesize has so many cool
computing projects. From practising
your touch-typing skills, designing
apps to how to use databases.
Have a look at a few that interest you.

SPANISH
Continue to revise and practise your
Spanish key vocabulary.
Check out our new online resource:
www.languageangels.com

If you have a ball,
practise your basketball
dribbling skills.

Click on “Home School”
Username: Westl7727
Password: lahome

